NARRAGANSETT BAY WHEELMEN #62

JOE MEDEIROS MEMORIAL RIDE
17, 25, 47, & 62 mile rides

NEW BEDFORD, N. DARTMOUTH, FREETOWN, BERKLEY, LAKEVILLE, ROCHESTER, & ACUSHNET

START: Commuter parking lot, 1/4 mile north of the Rt. 140 South entrance ramp (Kings Highway exit).

17 miles: From Bullock, right onto Chipaway.

25 miles: From Bullock, right onto Memorial Dr., to Chace Rd.

47 miles: From Rt. 79, Berkley, right after R/R onto Grove (becomes Pierce), to County Rd.

62 miles: Follow map outline.

SCENIC NOTES
This ride was developed by Joe Medeiros, and updated for today’s ride. At the 11 mile mark, we will pass Profile Rock. You may walk the path to Indianhead Profile in the park. At mile 46 in Acushnet, find the Long Plain Museum on N. Main & Rt. 105. You’ ll spin along Turner Pond, the New Bedford reservoir, and the many ponds of Lakeville.

FOOD STOPS
Food for 25 & 47 mile rides is on Rt 18 (New Bedford). Food stops on Metric Century: two at Rts 79 & 140, one at Rts 18 & 105 (Lakeville), one on Rt 105 in Rochester, and finally, ice cream (seasonal) in Acushnet.

INTERESTED IN JOINING THE NBW?
Send a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
NBW, PO Box 41177, Providence, RI 02940-1177,
or call the NBW Hotline: 401-351-3055,
or check the NBW Website: www.nbwclub.org
for an application

HELMETS ARE REQUIRED TO PREVENT SERIOUS HEAD INJURIES